
 

 

Tuesday Exiles – Winter 2018/2019 
 

Week thirtyone  

 

Eight weeks to go – top two teams loose 

 

Wipeout remain top by 17 points despite being beaten 6-2 by Shambles, 

Wipeout taking the first game despite Mick Suttons seasons best 190 for 

Shambles keeping scores close. Shambles kept up the pressure in the next game 

as Wipeout faltered, to take it by 7 pins and then went on to take the last with 

ease and the over-all. Mick finishing with a seasons best 532 – 88 over average. 

Second placed Trouble and Strike did the same as Wipeout, losing 6-2 to Mark 

Ten despite taking the, high scoring, first game by 8 pins. Mark Ten took the 

next game by 9 pins and then kept up the pressure to take the last game and the 

over-all. High scores all around as Paul Weller hit 503 – 65 over average for 

Trouble and Strike, Peter Jefferies 40 over average and Alan Roberts 81 over 

average for Mark Ten. third placed Phoenix drew 4-4 with Strike Out in an up 

and down match with Phoenix taking the first game. Strike Out hit right back 

with Steve Tucker hitting 215 to take the second game with ease but Phoenix 

fought right back to take the last game missing out on the over-all by 11 pins as 

Strike Out held on for the draw. 

Fifty Shades keep alive their hopes with a 6-2 win over Last Pin Standing, 

which leaves them 2 points from third. Last Pin Standing taking the first game 

as Rebecca Vincent hit 31 over average but Fifty Shades were not to be denied 

and hit right back, taking the second and third games to ease to the win. John 

Lester hitting 38 over average for Fifty Shades. Generation Gap beat What 

No Strike 6-2, taking the first game with Leanne Spivey hitting 203. Everyone 

struggled in the second game but Generation Gap held on to take the points but 

a 45 over average 176 from Lyn Wakefield saw What No Strike take the last 

game.   

 


